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"Mega" Megascrape (MEGA box scraper)
OVERVIEW
The MEGA Megascrape is designed as a high capacity box scraper. Compared to the standard
Megascraper, it is 150mm taller and 305mm deeper. To stand up to this higher capacity, the gates are
secured with three sets of chains and the middle frame has been upgraded with an extra cross member
to anchor the chains.
It is automatic in operation as a push and pull scraper, with no levers or catches to operate. It has
independently moving sides to follow uneven surfaces and ensure the slurry is retained within the box
enclosure.
An A frame is incorporated into the linkage frame, which in turn is mounted on springs to ensure
downward pressure on the rubber scraping blades to give a clean scraping action.
Can be front mounted. Brackets sold seperately.

FEATURES
MEGA high capacity scraper - reduces time and effort
7FT working width
Twin blade system for automatic push/pull operation
No levers or catches
Independently moving sides to follow uneven surfaces
Weight transfer design ensures positive pressure on blades for a cleaner finish
Fits cat 1 and 2 three point linkage
A frame incorporated into main headstock
Rust and seize free rubber hinges
Available in four working widths
Can be front mounted (brackets sold seperately)

SPECIFICATIONS
6'0" "MEGA" Megascrape
Code

66250

Overall Width

1964mm

Working Width

1829mm

Depth

1537mm

Height

1260mm

Price

£2000.00

6'6" "MEGA" Megascrape
Code

66255

Overall Width

2117mm

Working Width

1977mm

Depth

1537mm

Height

1260mm

Price

£2050.00

7'0" "MEGA" Megascrape
Code

66260

Overall Width

2281mm

Working Width

2134mm

Depth

1537mm

Height

1260mm

Price

£2100.00

8'0" "MEGA" Megascrape
Code

66265

Overall Width

2550mm

Working Width

2400mm

Depth

1537mm

Height

1260mm

Price

£2200.00

OPTIONS
Currently there are no options added to this product.

TESTIMONIALS
Currently there are no testimonials added to this product.
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